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Abstract:

Amniotic band syndrome is a rare set of congenital malformations attributed to the anomalous amniotic bands 
that entangle fetal parts during intrauterine life resulting in a broad spectrum of anatomical disturbances. It 
is a rare condition and is mostly associated with other musculo-skeletal disorders. Amniotic band syndrome 
should be considered in every newborn with congenital anomalies, especially defects of extremities and/
or body walls. We report a case of amniotic band syndrome along with X ray findings in a male child born 
with congenital malformation of the extremities.
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Introduction

Amniotic band syndrome is a set of congenital 
malformations attributed to amniotic bands that 
entangle fetal parts during intrauterine life, 
which results in a broad spectrum of anatomic 
disturbances ranging from minor constriction rings 
and lymphedema of the digits to complex, bizarre 
multiple congenital anomalies incompatible with life 
[1-2]. It is a rare condition and is mostly associated 
with other musculo-skeletal disorders. The Amniotic 
band syndrome has a number of synonyms in the 
literature as: congenital constriction ring, annular 
constriction band, ADAM (amniotic, deformity, 
adherences, mutilations) complex, amniotic band 
rupture complex, Streeter dysplasia and congenital 
annular defect [3-5]. The prevalence in live births is 

7.7:10,000  [6], 1: 70 in stillborns [7] and among 
abortuses as high as 178: 10000 [2]. It presents 
with characteristic malformations of limbs and 
peculiar X-ray findings. In this report we describe 
the clinical and X-ray findings in a case of Amniotic 
band syndrome.

Case Report

A 3 months old male child was taken by his parents 
to the paediatrician with chief complaints of 
abnormally formed left upper limb. The boy was 
a full term normal delivery. There was no history 
of trauma or drugs taken by the mother during 
pregnancy. Pregnancy was regularly controlled and 
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had a favourable course. Antenatal ultrasonography 
was unremarkable. At the time of birth the child 
cried normally and there was no cyanosis. On 
examination, the child was active and there was 
no loss of sensations and the motor tone was also 
normal. Examination of the left upper extremity 
revealed two constricting bands at the level of wrist 
and mid portion of the arm [Fig.1]. Examination of 
the lower extremity revealed clubfoot deformity in 
both feet [Fig.2]. No other apparent abnormality 
was seen. X-rays of all the limbs were advised 
for further evaluation.  X-rays of the left upper 
extremity revealed two soft tissue constriction bands 
at the level of mid portion of humerus and wrist 
along with swollen limb distal to the constrictions 
[Fig.3]. The capitate epiphysis was also absent. 
X-ray of left foot revealed clubfoot deformity with 
absent middle phalangeal bone of 5th toe [Fig.4]. 
Similarly X-ray of the right foot revealed clubfoot 
with absent distal phalangeal bones of 1st, 2nd, 3rd 
and 4th toes and middle phalangeal bone of 2nd toe 

[Fig.5]. Soft tissue fusion of 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th toes 
was also seen. Based on these clinical and X-ray 
findings a diagnosis of amniotic band syndrome 
was made.

Discussion

Pathogenesis of Amniotic band syndrome is 
still unknown, but there are two main proposed 
theories [8-10]. Widely accepted “extrinsic model” 

Fig.2: Clubfoot deformity is seen in both feet.

Fig.1: Left upper extremity revealing two 
constricting bands at the level of wrist and mid 
portion of the arm.

Fig.3: X-rays left upper extremity: Antero-
posterior (A) and lateral (B) views showing two 
soft tissue constriction bands at the level of mid 
humerus and wrist along with swollen limb distal 
to the constrictions. Also note the absent capitate 
epiphysis which should have normally appeared 
by this time (3 months).
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proposed by Torpin and Faulkner in 1966 explains 
defects genesis by rupture of the amnion in early 
pregnancy, with forming of amniotic bands and 
amniotic liquid loss, followed by extrusion of all or 
parts of the fetus into the chorionic cavity. Bands 
entrap the parts of the growing fetus and fetal limbs. 
Other body parts become entangled and subjected 
to compression, which compromises circulation and 
also his growth and development with consecutive 
disturbances of functions and anatomy. The intrinsic 
model was proposed by Streeter in 1930 and 
suggests that the anomalies and the fibrous bands 
have a common origin, caused by a perturbation of 
developing germinal disc of the early embryo.

Risk factors which start such sequence of events, 
however, are also poorly known. Most cases of 
Amniotic band syndrome are not of genetic origin, 
and there is no recurrence in siblings or children of 
affected adults. However, there are some reports 

of Amniotic band syndrome among families with 
collagen disorders, more specifically Ehler-Danlos 
syndrome [2,11] and in other diseases that involve 
connective tissue, e.g. in osteogenesis imperfecta. 
Some other possible etiologic factors besides 
inheritance were explored in several studies. 
Some studies found connection between Amniotic 
band syndrome and mother’s age especially 
primiparas under the age of 25 [8,12], abdominal 
trauma [2,12], unsuccessful abortion, intrauterine 
contraception [2], amniocentesis [2], malformations 
of the uterus [12], some drugs like ergotamine and 
misoprostol [13]. However, there is no firm evidence 
of definite causality for any of these factors, and 
therefore a great number of authors consider 
Amniotic band syndrome as defects with sporadic 
occurrence, with no gender prevalence, and no 
strong risk factors.

Fig.5: X-ray right foot Antero-posterior view 
showing absence of distal phalangeal bones of 
1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th toes and middle phalangeal 
bone of 2nd toe. Soft tissue fusion of 1st, 2nd, 3rd 
and 4th toes is also seen.

Fig.4: X-ray left foot Antero-posterior view 
showing clubfoot deformity with absent middle 
phalangeal bone of the 5th toe.
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Amniotic band syndrome has very polymorphic 
clinical findings, because type of deformities 
depends on the time of amniotic rupture during 
pregnancy and part of the fetal body which is 
entangled in amniotic bands. Early amniotic rupture, 
during first 45 days, leads to the most severe cranio-
facial and visceral malformations [14]. Every part 
of the fetal body can be damaged, but most often 
extremities, especially upper extremities. Most 
often there are minor defects, such as constriction 
rings or digit amputations; but, even minor defects 
are multiple in 77% of cases. Abnormalities of 
the extremities can be expressed in several ways: 
constriction rings of the soft tissue accompanied by 
distal edema, shortening of the limb or intrauterine 
limb amputation, amputation of the digits (most often 
II, III and IV finger) and toes, syndactyly, hypoplasia 
of the digits, foot deformities and peripheral nerve 
palsies [1]. If bands compress the fetal head or 
face, different cranio-facial disturbances appear – 
asymmetric face clefts, orbital defects (anopthalmos, 
microphtalmos, enopthalmos), corneal abnormalities, 
central nervous system malformations (anencephaly, 
encephalocoele, asymmetric meningocoele), 
calvaria defect. Amniotic bands can also cause 
abdominal wall defect and abdominal organs 
extrophy [1], chest wall defect with heart exstrophy 
[11], umbilical cord strangulation with often lethal 
outcome [1]. Amniotic rupture and consecutive 
oligohydramnios can, by mechanical pressure on 
the fetus, cause deformities such as metatarsovarus, 
scoliosis or hip dislocation [1]. Because of such a 
wide spectrum of possible anomalies and many 
combinations of their simultaneous appearance, 
there are no two identical cases of Amniotic band 
syndrome [1]. 

Amniotic band syndrome can be diagnosed 
prenatally by ultrasound, which can sometimes 
show amniotic bands, but more often malformations 
consistent with it. It can be diagnosed as early as 
12 gestational weeks [16]; in the second trimester 
of gestation most of Amniotic band syndrome 

defects could be seen during routine ultrasound 
examinations [15]. The most important ultrasound 
diagnostic criteria are visible amniotic bands, 
constriction rings on extremities and irregular 
amputations of fingers and/or toes with terminal 
syndactyly. Mild defects, however, are less likely to 
be diagnosed prenatally, in which case defects are 
seen after birth [16]. Physical examination is the 
main way of postnatal diagnosis of Amniotic band 
syndrome, with usage of additional investigations 
like X-rays and echocardiography for establishing 
potential malformations of different organs and 
body parts. 

Amniotic band syndrome must be considered in 
differential diagnosis of all complex or asymmetric 
malformations, especially those on extremities, face 
and body walls. Amniotic band syndrome should be 
differentiated from the whole spectra of symmetric 
fusion defects of middle body line [17,18]. In 
differential diagnosis some rare findings, such as 
amniotic folds, complex extremity-body wall, and 
extra-amniotic pregnancy should be taken into 
consideration [2].

Treatment modality for Amniotic band syndrome 
is mostly surgical, with an individual approach 
to every single case. Interdisciplinary consulting 
and work is very often needed (plastic surgeon, 
orthopaedic surgeon, orthodontist, ophthalmologist 
and neurosurgeon) [1].

Conclusion

Amniotic band syndrome should be considered in 
every newborn with congenital anomalies, especially 
defect of extremities and/or body walls. The basis 
for postnatal diagnosis is physical examination 
of the newborn, with additional examinations like 
X-rays and echocardiography so as to detect 
potential internal organs malformations in order to 
implicate proper treatment strategy.
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